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The Union as It wee;The Constitntion ns it tut

RIDAY MORNING, MAY 8

COMPENSATED LOYALTY.Our remarks in Tuesday's Post, to theeffect of the Administration subsidisingthe leading Abolition press of the countryhas called forth the following from oure'ghbor, the Gazette in reply to our allu-sion to another of its editorial staff re-wing a Federal appointment :"If the officer in question has not made sacri-fices for hi , country, we should like to know whohas; and, if it will be any comfort to the Poylwe shall simply say that his connection with theGazette had nothing to do with his app inttnent.Ho flatters himself that he had other and strongerc•aims toan such Os aro imagined in that den of(:upperheads, who hate the Gazette with an in-tensity only second to that they feel for the Gov-ernment,"
In return for this explanation we desireto inform the Gazette that in our formerremarks, we had no desire to impugn thepatriotism of the fortunate gentleman al-luded to. We know not what "sacri-fices" he has madefor the country ; butgreat as they doubtless are, we doubtvery much whether they exceed those ofmany of our returned 'Union defenders,who are now going about on crutches, butwho could, notwithstanding, very welldischarge the duties of the Commissionerof the Board of Enrollment. Those whohave given unmistakeable evidences oftheir patriotism and their sacrifices, aresingularly forgotten in the distribution ofofficial favors. If our new commissioner'sappointment wail made and secured be•cause of his sacrifices (and we are inclinedto believe him a very meritorious citizen),we are glad of it, and wish that our neigh-bor could say as much for the other halfdozen from its establishment, who arenow demopstrating their loyaltyby signingquarterly receipts for encouraging sala-ries. This kind of patriotism and loyalty,although blatent and voluble, is just thesort to corrupt the sources of public intel-ligence. When we see a leading newspa-per, which has half a dozen of its adhe-rents luxuriating in:profitable sinecures,insisting upon our owing loyalty to menwho are themselves sworn to support theconstitution, and are liable to impeach.ment if they violate it, we may indeed beapprehensive of the corrupting tendenciesof official favors. This is what we com-plain of; the public press on one side isbeing purchased, while that on the otherside is threatened with destructionfor itssimple discussion of the acts of the Ad-ministration.

Thestrange and no less silly impres-sion ofour "hating" the Gazette is pre-posterous. We dislike its teaching; it isirrow, bigoted and proscriptive; butweentertain no malice toward it. Everyday's experience demonstrates that it,aad the radical faction to which it belongs,are ruining the country as rapidly as theycan. They will not profit by experience,bat rush blindly on, and like genuinefanatics, denounce all who will not followtheir destructive counsels. They have acrotchet about slavery, which two yearsofbloody experience have proved, to be adelusion; and, rather than abandon theirchimera, they seem,willing to sacrifice theentire white populdtion of the country.-L- !Struggling for an experiment in favor 'slaves, they appear willindestroy the
of

g tohappiness and prosperity of us all.
Napoleon's Hopes MexicoThe Emperor Napoleon, I am told.

,greatly incensed by the language of tisheRussian.Cabinet, and as the last news fromMexico foreshadowed a speedy solution ofthe. difficulties in that quarter, he feelshimself more at liberty to act in accord:ance with the nation al desire. We may,therefore, if that be true, expect veryshortly to see the attitude of France moredecided. But, for all that, it would berash to believe war imminent The efforts
it a
to prprevent itare asgreat as those;to bringout.—Paris Cori•esionfience of theLondon Telegraph. • . •

"HEN Sheridan, found drunk in a coalhole, was questioned as to his name,-re•plied thathis name was "Wilberforce," hedid a stifficiently Impudent thing-, but itwasn't a ouch to the effronteryofSenatorC. (or someother man); who, being pick-ed out of a street ditch by a watchman,and told to give- f4-13-atile-i:re lied,ln_a:guttersl vbice,-!f!Ron4yga see Ban-Sew,er'd ?"--Boston Post:

nip-See First and ThirdPage for ComereialDaily Marketsand River News

-
-FROM HOOKER'S ARMY.Toe news from the Rappahannock thismorning is of a disheartening character,aid will cast a momentary gloom overthe Union cause. We confess ourselvessadly disappointed, because, until yester•dey morning, we confidently calculatedupon the overwhelming defeat of Lee'sarmy. It, is true that we had nothingfrom authentic sources to justifythiscot•fluentconclusion, but every report fromarmy correspondents and from letterswritten in Washington, all pointed to thenot only certain success of our arms, butthe absolute annihilation of the rebelforces. All themovement, firstrelied uponfor assess appear to have been accomp•lished. Lee was compelled to come outof his fortifications as Hooker predicted;a'ter venturing out he was flanked andstood between two terrible fires; Stonemanwas successful in destroying the railroadleading to Richmond up to within a fewmiles of that city; and yet, all of theseachievements conclude wita the retreat ofour army across the Rappahannock, ifnot panic stricken, according to the Tri-bune, at least demoralized. This resultpasses our comprehension; and the onlymanner we have for accounting for it is,not cur army labored under disadvantagefrom the moment it crossed the river. Thedispatches announcing our constant andc3ntinued good fortunes for five or sixdays and the complete realization of Gen.Hooker's plans, were manufactured bystock-jobbers in New York, speculatingand gambling upon the distress of theNation. It will be remembered that thosedispatches did not come from Hookerhimself, but from irresponsible individu-Ws doubtless in the pay of the dark gamblers in gold and stocks, to whom we haveeluded.

The Burning of the Preble.From the Richmond IS big, MayLoss of the Yankee hloop•ol%rnr

MOBILE, April 30th,Official information has been receivedhere that the United States eloop•of.warPreble was burned on the 2Sth inst. oftPensacola.
Gen. Ban;.. has Taken A lexand riaFrom the Richmond Examiner. April

Fllf,ll NEW oitl.EANs.
JACKSON, April 2),Passengers who left New Orleans onThursday state that the police regulationsare more stringent than heretof.re. Thecoffee houses are required to close at dark,and citizens are not allowed to go out af-ter nine o'clock, P. ➢t.Fresh officers are drilling andarmingthe negroes from the coast. Banks ha.i.taken Alexandria.

The Route from Opelomot% to the liedRicer Open to Honks.From the Jackson Appeal of April
THE SITUATION OF LOUIS-lANA.We have a report to-day that Gen. Tay-lor is above Opelousas and falling back to-wards Alexandria. This will leave theroute from Opelousas to the month ofRedriver, a distance of about 75 miles,open to Banks, and we shall next expectto liter of hie attempting to cross at ornear that point. Wherever and wheneverthe passage of the Mississippi is attempt 4he will find obstacles not now anticipated.

From tho New Bedford (Muss.)Mercury,Affairs in Savannah, Geargia.Mr. George A. Luce. who reached hishome in Marion a few days since, after anabsence of over three years in Dixie, mostof which time be has spent in the vicinityof Savannah, Ga.. as a pilot, representsthe state of affairs in that city as in a verydeplorable condition. With the exceptionof the machine shop, foundry, and govern•merit work on steamers and iron clads,tberels no business ; there are no vesselsat the wharves, nothing but river bargesand flat-boats, but few stores up town areopened during the day, while the streetsappear like Sunday all of the time. But' II few young men are seen, though there areplenty of gamblers who come and go,never stopping long at a time. Thy al-ways dress well, even better than theerich•er merchants of the city, for there aremany who have reaped fortunes duringthe war, by the rise in goods, contracts,and by running the blockade. Places otamusement are but occasionakly opened,liand never for any long season. There arebut few fires, and then the large force ofcavalry detailed for the purpose keepseverything quiet. The guard patrols eachstreet by night and by day; still it isdangerous to be out after dark, and stab-bing and shooting affrays are numerous.The local papers are dull and voidof news,everything is fast running to decay. Themajority of the people at heart arepray-ing and yearning for peace. Yet there aresome noisy and bold persons, loud in theirboasting that they never will yield. Theladies are the greatest rebels, for theywon't allow peace to be spoken of unless-by the victory of the southern troops.—Provisions, clothing. dm., bring fabulousprices; shoes $l6 to 20; boots, $4O to 50;pants, $l6 to 40; coats, $5O to 75; hate,$2O; vests, $5 to 20; and shirts, $5 to 10.Cotton is plenty in the interior, and canbe bought at twenty cents per pound, de-livered at Savannah wharf. (len. Beaure-gard has command of the department.Troopsare often passing through the city;the obstructions in the river are beingstrengthened, and work on the batteriesI does not stop. The guns are numerous,but notof very heavy calibre. There aretwo iron-clads in the harbor—the Fingaland the Georgia—and two more areImila-ing. Our informant was pilot of the gar.Glide, taken by the gunboat Marbleheadwhile attempting to run the blockade, andwas to havetwo thousand dollars in goldif he got the vessel safe into Nassau. Hewas also part owner in the cargo, whichconsistedoof seventy-two bales of cotton.

Consultation with the Spirits atWashington.
Judge Edmonds, theman of "visions,"is an adviser of the President, and is fre-quently at Washington. We think be isnow residing there. A "noted mediani"of New York city is frequently sent for,-and has interviews with thePresident, theobject of the latter being to obtain corn-nannicatiods from 'the spirits. This, wehave excellent authority for saying,. isstrictly true.In referencet o the Proclamation, thismay be said. The spirit of Andrew Jack-son wag called upon and urged vehementlythat it should not be issued. The spiritof Thomas Jefferson was called, and wasin favor of issuing it. It is now suspectedthat-the spirit which repress-lied itself tobe that A;ff Jefferson was an impostor. -.Frian -what we have been told we haveno doubt that thePresident is a very firmbeliever in ghosts ; but, it is said, he ismore !conservative than most of the eon.ilervattvea' who surround itn, and fre-quently remarks that the communicationsfrom the other world are often delusive.—Prpr idence Post. •

To love and fo.lakor, if; tbe.eusa of thelivinp.and yetlawanany think they liveAid neither labornor love.

ANSletit• 014 VALtekbllslEtattiThe Richmond Pnquiar, the .officialorgan of the Jeff. Davis Government, inan article upon the Northern Democracy,a few weeks ago, says:
".Let our enemy appear as an exterminatingYankee 'host, we pray, and not as a DemocraticConvention. Let him tako any shape but thatALREADY-STE HAVE:TISIONA OF.TTIE man nvNLE KNEES, TENDER FEET, AND nyIn'I.ATINGPINES, LOSING THEIR SENSE AND mAxn(-)" AYTHE CONTACT, .t. 9 THEY DID, ALAS! SO OFTEN BE-FORE."
It says, speaking and naming Messrs.Vallandigham and Cos :

"We wish from our hearts they were both al-ready safely Chained up at the present writing.THEY Hort DONE ES InotE HARM, THEY ANDTHEM LIKE, THAN TEN THOUSAND SHAVAHDS ANDSri(NEILS.
"Oh, Dictator Lincoln! lock ye up those twoPeace-Democrats—together with Richardson—inSUDO Of your military prisons."
These were the responses from theleading rebel organ to Mr. Vallandig-ham's speeches in favor of peace. Thecourse of the leading rebels , and theirnewspapers towards such Democrats asVallandigham, has for the past fewmonths been more intense in hatred thanRhea been against the Administration.—These Southern rebels have made up theirminds to fight for the establishment oftheir confederacy, and that being the casepropositions of peace from our side willbe by them laughed to scorn.It will be seen, however. that the aboli-tionists have obliged the rebel organ in itsdemand for Vallandigham's incarceration.In order to properly appereciate thecase and facility of the arrest, we needonly direct the reader's attention to thefollowing paragraph, which Secretary Se-ward commnnicated to Lord Lyon, theEnglish Minister :

•

"MY LORD, I CAN TOUCH A BELLON MY RIGHT HAND, AND ORDERTHE ARREST OF A CITIZEN OFOHIO; I CAN TOUCH THE BELL /,AGAIN ANDOF ORDER, THE IMPRIS-ONMENT CITIZEN OF NEYORK, AND N0.4POWER ON EARTH,WEX.CEPPIHAT OFTHE PRESIDENT,CAN RELEASE THEM. CAN THEQUEENUOF ENGLAND DO AS iM

BLUE LICK,

Bedford,
Congress,

General Sickles was at this time makingA reconnoissance on the right of GeneralHoward's picket line, where the enemyhad been cutting a road, and he sue•ceeded in capturing the Twenty thirdGeorgia Regiment, numbering four hundred and sixty men. He was obliged toreturn when Gen. Howard's line wasturned, and thus the untimely retreat ofthe German divisions spoilt more thanhalt the plan upon which he was proceed-ing and the execution of which had com-menced so auspiciouly.It was highly necessary thatHooker'slines should be re-established immediate-ly, and after consulting with his generalshe ordered an attack for the same night.It was a beautiful evening. The air wasas calm and serene as in peaceful times,when it seems to breathe only of goodwill and peace among men. The moonRhone as bright as it ever shone on sea orland, and the' lace of nature contrasteds veetly with the wreck and roar that soonoccurred.
The attack was assigned to the divisionof General Hobart Ward, assisted by theartillery of General Slocum's corps, com•mended by Capt. Best. For a while theclang and crack of musketry and thethunder of cannon broke the quiet, andechoed along the woods in horrible dis-cord, till the enemy were driven off andour lines again restored to position.

The Battleof Sunday.The battle of Sunday was bloody andoftentimes hand to hand, bayonetaeto bayo-net. There were prodigies of valor per-formed by officers and men of both sides,and it is not likely that any of either partywho have taken part in this battle willever be induced to underrate the braveryof their opponents. On our right wingwere the divisions of Generals Berry andBirney, with Generals Whipple and Wil-liams to support. The Eleventh corpshad been placed where it was not likelythey wculd be attacked soon by theenemy.
. Before sundown the battle commencedlin a ravine. First there was a single vol1 ley, and then the musketry was beard inrapid discharges 'Agail-. General Berry's'division proved its mettle, and GeneralsSlocum and Sickles checked the enemy.In an hour and a half General French wasordered forward, and charging upon thei rebels drove those which were before ourright flank down the road in disorder.Berry's division frequently charged uponthe enemy, and Mott's brigade did thesame no less than fifteen times, whileColonel Francine's regiment, the SeventhNew Jersey, took four stands of colorsand nearly many prisoners as there aremen in t regiment. Hancock, Couch,Sickles, an all the other generals engaged,fought their troops ably and gallantly.

a

When powder failed, the position was heldhalf an hour with the Incyonet before morewas obtained, and about ' o'clock orderswere given to fall back to the ChancellorHouse and Fly's Ford. Nearly four morehours the fight raged, and the loss wasconsiderable on both sides. Over 2,000prisoners were taken, and the five rebeldivisions that fought mostly against Sicklesand Hancock were most terribly cut np.We have to mourn the death of GeneralBerry, a gallant soldier, killed wlille lead.ing a brave division of soldiers.
The Gun with which Colonel Ells.worth was Killed.Lieutenant Frank E. Brownell, of •theregular service, has presented to theBureau of Military Statistics the gunwhich in the hands of Jackson, caused thedeath of Colonel Ellsworth,of theEleventhNew York Regiment, in the MarshallRouse, Alexandria, on the 23d of May,1861. This exceedingly interesting me•morial of the early period of the war, is adouble barrelled shotgun, and bears uponits stock a stain of blood, and upon itsbarrels the dents received as it was struckdown by Brownell, the moment after thefatal charge was fired. Among the me•mortals of the war that are being collectedby Colcnel Doty. few will possess morehistorical interest than this weaponLieutenant Brownell has also furnisheda very minute account of the death ofEllsworth, as he saw the event. Thisdiffers, in certain details, from the state-ment originally publighed and generallyre ceived as history.

LTET it be impressed upon your minds,,et it be instilled into your children, thatthe liberty of the press is the palladiumof all the civil, political and religionsrights of freemen.—Junius.
_

.In Philadelphia, on Tuesday the 6th last, at 10n'o oak, P. M. IN ILLIAM 11, DENNY. lateCashier of the Mged68yeerchants,ars. &Manufacturers, BankofPittsburghaFuneral from his late r, skience, in Peebles TP.on Sa'urday the 9th, inst., at 3 o'cloak. P. M.,Carriagte will start from the corner of Smithfieldand Feventh street., Pittsburgh. at 2 o'olcek P. M.On the 7th, inet at it o'clock, Miss MARYHARPY:ft, in the 65 year ofher age, at the real-demo ofGeorge Inglis, No 91 Clark street.The funeral will take place at ten o'clock, ODSaturday morning. The Wends of thefamily arerespectfully invited to attend,rkiy• Chronicle please copy.
/ ./J..4.• Thefuneral ofthe late Capt. R. B. HAMP-TON, will take p'aco from the residence of hisbrother-in-law, R. E. Sellers, 801 Penn St. at twoo'clock, this day. Ills friends and theme of thefamily are invited to attend.

W. HAMPTON
Mineral -Waters.

SPRING- SUPPLY

Empire Spring,
KISSING EN, A lITESIAN,SELTZER., /to?sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.corner Smltheeid and Fourthstreet

rpm the !$'A York kVorifte,Weauuswrox! May 6th.The War Near Fredericksburg.
Jackson'sSaturday NightFight.

The skirmishers of the day bad notproved favorable to the rebels, and ain everyattack, they for a short time seemed to abandon the immediate field. Yetbeyond the right flank of our army intel-ligence was brought in that the enemy weremassing in force to the number of about40,000 men. As evening shadows gather-ed in the woods, Jackson'sriwhole corps,with Gen. Hill's division, dashed throughthe forest and along the plank road, charg-ing at Gen. Howard's division on the ex-treme right. they came on, yelling likescorched demons, as they always do whenattacking, crowding the road and present.ing a formidable front. Before they fired,the federal corps, which is composed ofSchurz's, Steinwehr's and Devin's divi•sions,retreated rapidly, leaving the breastworks and being apparently much panic-stricken. A little longer and the resultsmight have been most disastrous to thewhole right wing:of the army, but GeneralHooker promptly ordered up GeneralBerry's division, formerly commanded byhimself. The enemy had already passedthe breastworks, but were gallantly re-pelled, and retired to the protection of theworks. In this affair they captured 12cannon abandoned by the division thatretreated. Thirty or more pieces of can •non were instantly brought to bear on therebels, and General Pleasanton orderedup his cavalry brigade for their protec-tion.

=MM

sw foss, May 7.—The World hasIssued an extra with the following news :The Richmond papers of the sth state thatStoneman's cavalry hare destroyed all thebridges between Richmond and the Rappahannock, torn up the Railroads, cutdown the telegraph wires and venturedwithin a few miles ofRichmond. Conse-quently no communication can be had withGen. Lee's army.Reinforcements arpressing own toGen. Hooker, who will. thus outdnumberany forces brought against him. Hookerwas forced across the Rappahannock inconsequence of the superior generalship ofLee.
Official intelligence from General Stone.man states that after the above achieve-ments, he deployed his immense cavalryforce many miles, forming a line of ob-servation, to detect the approaching rebelreinforcements.It is rumored that Lee massed his armyon our right, and that GeneralHooker willimmediately change his base ofoperations,but' where is unknown. General Hookeris tauch disheartened, but there is hopeyet..

--
---STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES_Low Prices.PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSETORRENCE & MeGA.RR,APOTII.ECAAR,IICS.Corner Fourth and Atark:ei streets,PITTSB non.Drum Lead, CreamTartarIdedireinen„ Palma, Baking Soda,Perramery Dye Staid, EtaratilestarsliChemierds, fialees, olEs,de., de., do.*IL Physicians Prescriptions accuraPounded at all hours. tely cornPare Wines and Liquors. for medicinal e

only.
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NW FRENCH PAPER HANGINGSfrom the celebrated mtinufaeturies of Del-eon? t & Defoasea, in P 1163. just received andforgale by

mayi
W. P. MARSHALL87 Wood street.EW

Vold wall Par ore, for by BROWN etmay 4 B.4re 1/.IOLES/LUZ,
triouN•riftt BACON -10,000 POUNDSIli Prime Country Bacon sides, just rood Andfor gale by

JAB. A. FETZER,oor Slarket and lot St.
500BARRELS OLUE.4 FINL A S9ORTIIIIEICIT OF GLUE,.411. imitable for Guilders, Oil Refinere, PrintersandBinders. Cabinet Diakers and Pattern Ma-lterg. Also an assortment ofall kinds 04 curledhair• For sale CO reasnnablo terms. Wanted—An Iron Oil still to contain about 40 barrels. ByA. HOEVEI.ER 41;00.Nos. 11. 1.3. lb Virgin Alley.

R. M'COLLISTER...... ............CHAS. C. BARR,WCOLLISTEIT at BAEB,Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds ofTOIgACCO, SNUFF & ClG;titSi
No, 108 Wood Street,

PITTSBUI?O'H, PA.Keep constantly on hand a large variety ofPipes and Smoking Tobacco.ap3D:lid.
---

S OAP-40 BOXES TOILED SOAP AS.sorted, in store and for sale 1:),_REVIIKR kBROS1.6 .& 128 Wood street.
GLASS PACELEW—WANTED lIIIm.aistelp--An experlencei Glass Packer.must also understand Lamp Pittingand pro-duce the most nnexceptiona6le references as focracterazukapubtlity, Nopersonneetf-aPPIYunites posse:num the above dttehflestions.
agal ISCILIMATZ de fILEARLEY.169 Wood stmt.

LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
UNFORTUNATE DISASTER
Retreat of our Entire Army
TEE RAPPAHANNOCKRECROSS.ER ! !

Bedgewick's Loss 6,000 Men
THE ARMY MIIOII DEMORALIZED
DEFEAT ATTRIBUTED TO IN

OF OFFICERS.
tonetnan Went Within a Few Niles of Bich

GEN. HOOKER MUCH DISHEARTENED
&c., &c

NEW YORK, May 7.—The Tribune pub-lishes an extra with datesfrom the Armyof the Potomac to the Gth, which statesthat the army had re -crossed the Rappa-hannock at United States and RanksFords. The order for retreat was a sur-prise, as it Was believed to be the deter-mination to march out and attack therebels in front.
The crossing commenced at ten o'clockon Tuesday night. At three o'clock onWednesday all the wagon and mule trainsand artillery had crossed, and the infantrywas crossing on two bridges at UnitedStates Ford—General Couch& corps inadvance.

IThe retreat was covered by GeneralMeade's Fifth Corps. Lee's sharpshoot-lers picked off the artillery horses, andany mounted cllicers seen. The rebelbatteries occupied all the advantageouspositions andfired rigorously upon Gen.Hooker's -eamp,but disappeared as soonas our batteries were opened on them.At a consultation of the Corps com•menders it was decided that the enemywas too powerful, General Sedgewiekfailed to join General Rooker, and being,hard pressed, crossed the Rappahannockto prevent annihilation—his experimentcosting six thousand men:General Sedgewick's repulse, added tothe weak counsels of General Hooker'scorps commanders, shook his confidence,and in a fatal moment he gtive the orderto evacuate his strong position and hisfortified camp, and to retreat.The army was not panic stricken butgreatly demoralized by this inglorious re-treat, There was no time from Fridaymorning to Mondaynight bat what Hookercould have attacked and defeated Lee'sarmy, but he lacked the ability to give theorder,

.4 ASIII NGTOS, May 7.---The followingappears in the National Intelligencer ofthis morning:
Official information received at the WarDepartment last evening authorizes us tostate that General Hooker, afier waitingon the rain near Chancellersville on Tues-day fora renewal of the battle by theenemy, recrossed the Rappahannock onthe evening of that day, influenced by pru-dential motives, springing doubtless irpart from the great and sudden rise of theVirginia rivers in consermense of the re-cent heavy rains threatening our sup-plies.

We do not learn that General Hookerwas apprised before making this move-ment, of the success which is alleged tohave attended the operations of GeneralStoneman in breaking the rebel communications with Richmond.lfthis fact had been known to him, as-suming it to be a fact, it may be doubtedwhether Gen. Hooker would have deemedit necessary to take a step which must, tend to deprive him of some, 'at least, of
, the advantages resulting mom Gen. Stone.man's cooperative expedition.
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HEED POSTED
Leave your Addre:s with the Agen

A largo rttrek of

cf every de-oripti on

No. 55 &ifth Street.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices

NEW CARPET STORE,

FIFTH STREET,
Next Door To Tie Post Office..We have a ow open a new and complete assortmeat of every desaription ofgoods; in oar linegreat pan of which we are sellhagatManufacturers' Wholesale liicesan2i.d&w.

CHorcE BucurIi oSale, Pleasantly situated onRebecca s
iz

treet.Allegheny city. Being a division of a large gar_den: fruit trees. shrubbery. etc., and easy ofaccess by Passenger Railway, Persons deeirousofsaluting a gocd and Monello t locat7on fora res-idence, are particular!. invited to look atthese beautiful lay. which are offered at lowPrices, and on easy terms.
m3.0

8. OIITILBEBT ilk SONS..61 Market Street.
-IL

WELVE HEMMED DOLLARSwill purchases three ,tors briok dwellinghouse and lot, fiveroams and collar, situatedonClerk street.
CIITIIIIEBT dt SONS.81 MarketStreet

.11 S. S.
' NEW

NEW NE w
NE cv

SPRING STYLES8-PRINe STYLE

BOOTS AND SHOESBOOTS AND SHOES
ARRPTINGARRIVING ARRIVINGARRIVING

EVERY DAY
AT EVERY DAY
AT •

AT
cosouT HALL ME STORE,62 Fifth-Street,Neat doorro -typiesti Office.Be ling es usual. much ander the regular &

presices
0014CORD GRAPE.S 117PERIFOR VINERt. AT $2 60 PERdozen: $ 1250 porloo. %-tra Vlnea at ssperdozen; $25per 100, B

J. 'KNOXIgo. 29 Fifth etre t.SOME. RUSES AND CHILDREN'S
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED GAITERS,'at halt price at BORLAND'S,ato = ' 98 Zilarket street.gsnrEB' Imissra, dG cumnitlENl9Shoes ofall kinds, at the Masotti° Hall/Alto•tion lionee.

avlBCOB Apium_m9 sfitE4siby grOtilld Corn SfitCßlBL iieee.tved— se"1111 for EaJ& A. FETZRE, 6,ap2s cornerAtarket and /4E4

Army of the Potomac

.I. W, PITTOCH

NEW GOODS
ftlacrunit & Hyde's.

From the Now York and Boson Markets,Latest styles of—

EMBROIDERIES.
RIBBONS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

FANCY GOODS,
NOTIONS.We would askrnerial attention to the great ex;tent, vanety and low prioessif our stook. Millin-ers and County Merelants will find itareatly totheir advantage toetamine our goodis before buy-ing, as our prices are as low as those 01 the Phil-adelphia dealers.

Zir• Wholesale Roomo—lM and 3d floors.RIACRUM & GLYDE.N0.78 Market Street,m 7 Between Fotukh and the Diamond.-

SUNDBIES.12 000 POUNDS COUNTRYBaobn
ou300 barrels Family Flr.moo. bustle's Dried Apples,100 boatelsDried Peagab300 barbell Potatoes,10 barrels No 3 Illaeltaral.5 barro!a Tog,1 Car load 11/11. Core,Instore and to arrive. for Bete by

JAMES A. FETZERCorner Marketand First street.grik NION SETS-3 BARRELS ONIONV Bette, inn received and for sale by
JAS.Corner Malic .LindaPint strait

EAUTIFUL GOODS

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS

lIcCLELLANIPS AUCTION HOUSE

Orphans' Court Sale,Y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OFaim the Orphans' Court ofAllegheny 0 unty, da-ted the 25th day of April, will be exposed topublic tale on the premises, onWEDNESDAY. June 3d, 1803, at3 o'clock. P. M.All the property ofJohn Iledderiok, late of theBorough ofBirmingham. deed. All those certainTWO LOTS OF GROUND.situated in Lower St. Clair Township, and num-bered:26 and 27, In the plan of lot/ laid out byThomas McKee. And the said lots, having eachtwenty feet in front on Pins street,-ens in depthand length; northerly, one hundred feet to a pin,Terme rasp, at the delivery of the Deed.CATIIARINF. ILEDDERICRADAM RRUGH,
ick, deed. ,Adrainistrat,r's of the Estate of John 1.1odder-

ins6:3tdNE w AND ELEGANT STYLE

Carpets & Floor Oil Cloths

M'FARLAND, COLLINS & CO.

crrn

Y LATEST FROM

Hare one of the NEW YORK Daily papers leftat your residence or place ofbu,siness. Dv tali/nitthem from us, you can discontinue when youPlease or change your paper.

BOOKS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOTOpposite Post.otilee.Ax-e- Copies ofall the Now York. Philadelphia.and Cincinnati. Daily papers, can be fcundthe Counter. on
myn IGHLY DESIRABLE

Manufactured and put UPtilete. by
_ Me:lyd

AWARDED

NO. 27FIFTH STREET

ttla9s,6td

DRY GOODS NOB TIM MILLION.
Great Inducements

TO

atusi,ut.s,
ritiNTs,

Cl!ECIrs
T 'CHINOS, &V

DREss GOODS,

BRAWLS.
HOSIERY,

dc HOOP SHIRTS
at kw than manufacturer's price. Examine ourstocklefora you bay.

C.'RAWSON'LOPES CoROS. 74 dr 76 314 E ET STREETmay:2

L A D
WHO WILL HAVE THE

HOST STYLISH
AND BEST

FITTEIC S,HOES
will examine onT immense otook of

BOOTS SHOES.9GAITERS AND SLIPP,EIS,Superlatively elegant Goods, and prices eoun,onaleallY adiusted. •

W. E. SCII-1113111741 CO.No.81 Fifth street.
•S. U. enca...--...tauss ot.orsa. .

...—tors POB7ll/_PITTERTRFIREBRICK NAND.EIIIPACTURIEG COMPANY.
MUM, Gir4olPran & MeeManufacturers of TiroErick. TilasCruoibtil. &C.and dealer/11n Fire and 4.7ucible Way,11114ftice 365Liberty street, oppositetheR. B.R. Fassezurer D ot, Pitfsbura. .Orden solicited. ' lett*.4*. d •

V BIISHAILSILEDApple!. Just received and far sale bYIJAS. A. PETZIia.corner iiarket&rust StreitREMOVAL'1-16 a. P ILS:Rbtrair *lime itinffivroALFfrom - fimithfl_eldAxed. helm theGirard11°use to4i,9445 .161Mbatfeef 01)Posits,the alnktHouse. ••'

ap2l;it
. .. , . „IiapoTWOVAL OF,lf..lFritlr - STABLE..AO. Thetosdendinswi barbs'tenured hisf Live-ryStablefrom the rear oftheSnottHome. tO nearisb

the corner of itirst and Smithfield ftreet. .11(.4).Catitt 1;old stand.isrfarad tofernearriages.buggies, and •saddle sein_egst gumthorteit nos,Coe. . Also hottes Itis e.t• limp we reassmabiel"atm' Undertakier and allarriuntementsforfa-nerahi will resolve Miami attention.BRICELAND. '•P 14:

Buy Po :have', Genu;no Bitt(M4•
Bay Boerhave'a Genuine Hol;imittittert

BUY Dce; have'd Gentr.ne litßand Bitters.Superi.d. to all othora—Suporior to all others,
For rale very low—For sale verylow

JOSEPH FL.EMING'SJ4teSLPQI ELEMING'Scorner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.cornet of the Diamond and Market greet.

\TING MACHINES.
GEO. IV. GROWNN0.3 St. Clair street.

Wanted.DOLLARS A MONTH! I WANT• *-1 to hire Agents in every county at *l5month, ezpeneeot paid, to sell Inv 118 W cheap ra
a

ni-
ily Sewing Machines. S. MADISON, Alfred. Me.•

Wanted.6ink DOLLAIIS ..4,2110.1¢Tfil WE--WANTitirAgents seo a month, _expenses. paid. toFell ow Ever/at/qv Pencil,; urient/BurneriAnd13 other articles. ]5 irou 'arssent free. AddressCRAW CLARK, B iddcforde Maki?:,

my6;3mdaw

DIIISOLUTION .0P P ARTNERPHIFTHE PARTNEILSIIIP IiERETO.fore existing. under the name and style ofWeldon Remake Rally. has been dissolvedthis dayby mutual consent. 11.Reinelce withdraw-ing from the firm. The business of the late firmwill be nettled by Jas.0, We:donand Jan golly,at 164 Wood81,
JAS. G. WELDON,KHENRY REINEE,JNO. KELLX.In withdrawing from the firm cfWeldon, Rein"eke & Kelly. I would cheerfully recommendmy late partners, to myfriends and the nubile.

The undersigned will continueßENNY REINERE
the Plumbing%Gas & St,am fitt ng, also the Lamp 417 busl-ness at the old stand..l64 WoodLit. and trust bystrict attention to business. to please aul whomay favor us with their katrnnage„WELDON & KELLY.my 7

WHEEIXR & WILSON'S
Sewing Machinei

GOLD PRIZE MEDAL.
WORLD'S FAIR, LONDON, 1862

elar- Call and examine the New improvements

znys WM. SUMNER & co

OPVICR OF TETE GRAND SRORITAJIYor B. W. G. L. op Pans.,.PHILADRLPHIA. May 4, 1963.Is af:.wililibeoreocirrad attir;slEcflorfeartiPe°ooSsiof such PAPER. PRINTING. BINDING andsTa TIONRR Y. as maybe required for the ire ofthe Grand Lodge. forthe ensuing year. viz. : Thecost per ream for Paper (double medium):-forOcinpeaitioa. plain, ruled, and "rule and flgurework. Der I000 ems each: for Press Work.(doublemedium) per taken: for !aiding and binding'Pamphlets. per 1000 °opiate far:Envelopes -per1000: Pens. pec gross; Wax. per pound:Cep,,tat-18thtor.and Note Paper, per ream; Faber's Peners.per doz: Wane Per gross, AN- until MONDAY. theinst.. at 12o'clock. M. Samples can be Beesat the above office.
•

air- Proposals for part orPanning shmild beaddressed "PsorossLa ann &e..eare of
Box253,

WM, ObRUS..Philadebbia P O.

tif ITOLESALE BUYEIN

- -
•

0EirraoirE vißra
'*mAr 1.1011.1ml Bitters. -

lIIALS/C
--,-------,--__:41A1V11 OF PITTSOURGIL•:--i= PtrrsnCßGH. May 5, 1858.

, .A;DMDEND OF of PER VESTta 'enthe'Capital Stook of tbiff Bank, forthePIA siZincinths, bag been dr dared Illsday. andwill henayable to Stook holden*, or their legalr eorasentatives, on or aft er the 15tb, Inst.Bank has assumed the Thepayment of of the ILB.Tax. JoHN lIARPFA, Cashier.my6:9tddtw

NIERCRANTS .A.ND-DIANInFAC•
..

- ....... '; litrajkagBA:rtic.' ' '
' :

-
• -

Pr:mm*l4,3lV 6126a.111HE ridAn- or numerous OF.m.. thi. Bank, have thisday.deelareda dividendoffoil. per cent on-ha CaDitel Stack, on*of theProfits for the last six _months,. Pay.ble- or
of the Ibthbut • and freeof oil taxes'. 'ca .fasf:2wd W. 11,°DENN Y. Caahier.CITIZENS BASH.

Bir..;_ Prrrinuizdir. /WeClikt.Fri "

isILESIDENT AND .lIIRECJL tors ofthisßank have this day declared aDividend of live ,percent. on the Capital-Stookcfree framihe ,Uoveniment tax); out of the prof-its of the lost slx-mont hi% payable to Stockhold-ers', or their legalr epresentatives, onor after the15th.
6;t41- • V. Tz VANDOREFI Cashier.IBONCIat BANK.

1111 EtE PITTSBURGH. May, 5,1363.
-11. DIEECILOES OE:TE116113411/ECohave this dak tleilarecrti 'dividend of fourper cent on the Capital otock, out of the prefittiolthe oßths, .payable_ to Stookholdere,or heirleggrepresenta,timonor aft:Met-15thmy6;3l J.MAGOPPIN ambler.,ALLEGRENY BANK.Pirrsaunarr. May, 5 1883,IV RE PRESIDENT AND DIREC-R. tor,' ofthis Bank-have this daytleelerecUitdividedndoffanrper cent -on-the- Capital Stook:ottheJaatsix Neitthaprofits:- taut payable tothe Stockholders ,6r their legal representatives,on or after the 15th hist.. free ofGovernment tar.mss i; , J.W. 4;1Q(.11C. Vashier.- J. . „:...r."'" - ' '

CITIZENS BANK.• Prantl:lB63.-i sprkitRGE. Mo2ir. MEETING r TatStorkholdete. of thisßank, will be held onTuesday, the 2d day ofJaneDalt, to consider the,propriety &Organtzirig--as farria.practfeableatn-,der tbo et'of the-nir Congress of the 17,5. enti-tled. "an sot to provide a national onrrenev."F. SELLERS..E[m3 ,4;lizt

Ptrisatmatt,3fays 2883.HE WESTERN- PIESITHARCE COM••-• Pans' ofPittsburgh hos this day declaredaaDiv4 dend or three cosliam Per share, out of theearned profits of the lastaix months. Payable toSlockhoiders, cn crafter tbe 12thinst.GOEBOIN. Seo'ry.

G /MUSES
IRA • % 1111'VAY.&df the firm Ir. If. Williams Jr C0..)13 AN *E' reNO. 75 FOUICIIII STIIEIET.Next door totlieifeaaniCsBark:patiosGOLD. swag, SANK NOTIA!BiCHANGE.and all classes:at Geyer= entBeotudGea., ap6.3md

W. .7.-rotnrorz

KOUIVTZ,*.
No. 11$ wood st.,:second d9or iabove'nu Stlfeet,

,• r• rhie.S.LEIRS INFOREGN ANDDamon('Exahartmpant ttigA Coin"BankN otes. andvalleotionoproiiiiii attended'
OLD, -SILLVER.,DESILIIND NOTESILlftertllleatel of Indebtedness. Qnsrtermasten Cori:it:to-tea. - •

/ 3-10 Bonds an.d coupons,
arid all otheruovernment saitiritico; bought_

5
W, WILMA:NSA CO:, byrah :43md

, WoodStreet. earnerofThird.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE,N PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF •R. the Orphans' Court ofAllegheny county, willho,exposed to publ:q sale on the -preanitat.-on , •Thursday, the 28th, Day of Nay' 1883.at ten o'clock, a. m, •:' All that valuable track ofof land, situated inRoss township, about-threeMilesfrom -Mks!: envet ; and bounded by landsof David Sterrett: the heirs of Win. It:Orsh.lands of Lighthill: John Ramage. OOntotraiannngeighty acres. more or , less, being the.farm ofthelate Daniel McKeever. deed. On which are MO-ted a two Story irame dwelling house. a doublelog barn: spg-house.and other.improveruent&There is Itai upon- the- premires, ant.xlYoung boating -orchard ofgrafted fruitTermsmade known on day of Sales,
• PRTRR IVORY. •S. MAYDAR:Administrators of DinialJ llicßeeveZdeed.trlayA•Swd:Stor. •

ME=

SPRING BALMORAL
SK.IRTS,

3,50 WORTH $4,50,

HUGUS ar, _BACKE,
'SITCOEBS!),EtS

& D.RITGI7B, corSth &MarketStreets.

nrestrEG GRAPEWteaT.ttlPlLll2l7":"m-itt2io'per
T. KNOX,29 Binhstreet.

SIIIIIUNG GOODS,
11.17.1031' ot;nyersLn tourstpok of Al7llll.

\PEG AND SIRED GOODS
eanbizaing'a thtnewest

..
.. , ..'PLAIN .4ND'4/for C.AaSill/Rit'E.4inctiabit3foiBusinessBaits. A 11111 Anuf'oCimplabiaasorturent of-fine black .. .. -'•

cLOTILVANIV VARSLUEIVEN-

and fikai44-gam"aiDledahmeze Voiding
,24eCHEE do MI

laltaFEDiEnAL STREET.earner ofirifrketilitisire.Alleglien7oitr
vicarxis PERUVIAN BARB *.nrixJc., IRON -,/t la :Pie/Ism:it and grateful to the' l:listeaktiViit - none of theilnky tfavor peculiar tontON HEMM 4large trinry f.tis.sEid,uabld prepiration Just receive and for Sale.wholesale or retail,, Op, -- -- . - -----,

%,- dEO. A. KELrit'alai 69 Federal St.. Allegheny

iiii*Omcvsurs. satAutA large assortment atlPaird -VAd Malatya:l=llms,kat reterred and sal14414.-XXLIALY.69.Ve4eriu st.for ep25
topirit.NErzeS,OO.CWAY**--.21)10)1111*-cifBirrnettArainfillorthesbalr Tot1,40:91:-;GE% A,' MOLLY—--,AlktierA344•Allegie32.7.-

IliDBET,a *tow) ,fivAßifiaja, winslow's*sizilkiniesfrain-tirakesPhinui-striLlNVittreljet401?"""1"4"received and for e alo uy C pply of each iust


